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TIM LIIDGKR a TIBIEB - Hitt!, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES I
SMILIMISD by LEDGER h TIMES PITSLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
et the Norm/ laddne, The Callaway Tunes, and TheOctober 10, 1923, and the Wed Kentuckian, January1, 1042.
JAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We memo the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.ot Publics Voice it whack in our opinion, ere not for the beet in-tense% a our reedess..
NATIObtAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE W1T)dER CO., 1500haidhion Kee., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;Stephenson Bag., Detroit, Muth.
Sidared at the Pod Ohtee, M array, Kentus , for transmisson as
Second Cher Mutter.
aLla In Calloway and adjoining twillatiat. per year, 0.0. elsewhere, 0.110.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per we 26c, per mouth
"The Ouleteaduso Civic Asset of a C- 'y is the
lawny of Ms Noweeigese"
L061 9 I 'VC IS2011V - SWISS.= \
,Quotes From The News
aft iNallia Clara,* LNIWAIrlua,&a.mum inch. — Michigan Gov. George Romney, clarify-
ing his Staten:tent fStuiday in Which he appeared to be calling
for enie6121_0( alatraMil WS. ellele~ law. said it Wal.
'ASO tealtal. W ee gel spec licetclis the state
censtilatien as. that's more Ulan doing it by
statute "
Niser TOME - Mrs. Flerynce Kennedy, attorney for Negro
militant leader H. Rap Brown, commenting on his backers'
;mots la rave $25,000 bail to get Brown out of jail where
is betas bald 011 & WOIDOLIS charge:
"We have the necessary cash."
WASHDIGTON - Dr. Nathan Cohen, professor at the Unl-
vqrsity of California at Los Angeles, testifying before the
Senate Judiciary Committee on the cause of social disorders:
"I don't think intergrauon is the name of the game any
ngsre. They (Negroes) are more interested in job opportunity,
seCurity and housing."
• HONG KONG - Provincial Kwitchow Radio:sin Communist
China, denouncing anti-Mu eleMents fighting bloody battle.
Wilt pro-Mao Red Guards
*They even burned three Red Guards to death."
A Bible Thought For Today
I live, yet not I. but Cann theta in me. -Galatians 2:1511.
Many regard Paul as the greatest mortal man, greatest
certainly in influence The seiret was that Christ ruled in his
lite.
Ten Years Ago Today
La_istaits • vtaaa.... SILL
Final plans are taking shape for a tremendous 25th anni-
versary celebration of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ersaaaanatioia, according to Holmes Ellis, manager of the as-
andMion.
. eoculpritts MTV to di-Moen ibe curient renattlles-
doe needs of all post-polio patients will be conducted this
month by the Calloway Count y Cbapter of the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis, Irma Waltman, chapter presi-
dent, announced today.
The marriage of Miss Leanne Tarry. daughter of the late
/0. end Mr* Magetle Tarry, Sr., to Stanford Andrus, son of
Mrs. Vora; Andrus and the bete Mr. Andrus, was solemnised
on August le
Mao Larue Saunders of St. Louis, lie, is visiting with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders
Twenty Years Ago Today
• rime, reek
alas Barbara Walker, 21 year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Walker. former residents of Murray, has been (-Moen to
represent Memphis. Tenn., at the annual his America Pa-
geant In Atlantic City SepteMber 2-7
Dr 1. RI nverse, Murray, is attending the convention
of the American Veterinary Medical Association at Cincinnati,
Ohio, this week.
Harold F Oglesby, chief of the Murray Fire Department,
todayVoked back over the records of his first year as Murray's
fire chief. During the year his department answered 362 elate.
W. Z. Carter, 111Upertnliendent of Murray City Schools. has
returned from a two week stay in Washington, D C. where he







Have 8 Pest-Free NO1118, Store
or Factory.Rusrenteed Results







Dimas Heed Siert 2:15-10:00
Jangle (Olincord Ossa)
Jarretts
(Concord Cuoinuouty I 10.30-12:00
Sines
Kline s Grocery
I Concord ) 1:00- 2.00






Lunch 1:00 - 1:30
Bob Merton 1:311 - 3:00




Heed Doirniewn 10: 30-12 : 30
Lunch 12:311- 1:00
Audrey Whu& 5Skim
Hue!) 1:00 - 2:30
Brumley







Mrs. Minitel Medley s Heine
(Ouldithear Highway 1:30 - 2:30
Dr. Malay .
So. SE ) 3:50 - S : 00
had Maiday:
Head
Onboord & lhoton 9:00 -12:311
LOME 12:21. 1:0
Potterbown 1:30 - 2:30
Lovins Grocery 2:30 - 3:00
Panarcxna Shores 3:00 - 4.00
CounuS
Pottertown Road 4:00 - 5.00
had Timilay:
Peedielnione Nursery 9:00 - 9.30
and Sad-
Orate. Eldneg.--- • --
Moo 10:05- I 00
Lunch 1 00 - 1 .90
Rob Ray
cElrkwood Dr.--eity) 2:00 - 3:00
Scarbrough
(Johnson Mi. -City, 3:00 - 4:30
had Wednesday :
Dougles Heed Start 9:11 -10.00
School of New Hope alb-11.00
Lash 12:00 - 12.311
Providence 1:00 -13 00
Shipley
((oncord Highway) 2:30 - 3 lp
313 
Simla Biid0
Warren's) 4:0 - 5:00
had therailay:
assess
4asselmill Div.) - 0:30 -1130
Guar (0101011) 10:30-13 00
Leech 12:00-12:311
Kama Wens , •
110 hilielery-off
13th St) I - 240 .
Dan Robinson _
c Earth Ilth Straill 3:00 - 4 : 30
MM
Dimities Head Start 0:15 -10 13
Odle, Kindergarten 0:11-11:0
OINSID 11411 1100-1:0
Lulea 1:00 - 1:S•
riseatara Sap
flea* NM ian , 1 30 - 2://
Cathay fIld/
rCelisee Pseig ROM 3:00 - 4:39
2rd Tuesday:
Woodawn 0.30 -11 30
Lunch 1230- 100
Almo Stop
rEltalans °Meryl 12 30- 1 00
Alm° Stop
• Mathis dreary, 1 00 - 3:911
Drifter Grocery
• Hopkins 290 ••• 1:20
led Wethsesdloth
BW Beath
.1Sistary Meath 0:311 -10:3D
Jones' Oratory
:cap 11:0 - 12:411
Limas 13:0 - 12:39
Thbooleal 1:4111 - 1:30
Tidier Sap r 2:0 - 3:30
Run's dreary
Peony ) 4:00 - 5:00
3rd Thursday:





Concord & Paean 9 30 -1230
Lunch 12 30 -1:00
Grogan Store
rShilohi 100 - 2:00
Ilik.ns
Irving Onlin Bead) 2:30 - 3:30





Dr Parker 1:11 •r• 2:15
Calloway Street tOttyi 2:39 - 3:30
Joe Johneon







Humphrey Stare I 10 . 45-11 : 45
Lunch 12 00-12.3n
Whitnell Street
Hugh Sidle Wilson) 1:00 - 2-30
Gilberts
'Farmer Avenue) 4 00 - 500













by United Pam Imenisinmal
.3 Thumbs Aug 22 the
2104th day of umil with 131, to tat-
tow
lbe moon is between the MB
stage and ad quarter
The morning Aar is 9111"1
The eesaltsly star IS Mara.
23..m on USD day in 101 usis
Mares Plinths Jenkles, Nuance:.
;hyena In the field at aviation
On tha thy in Mawr
In 101. thin American yacht.
'Amereat.' oeat the Bnual craft
Au.ac.re • off Odes Sward and
war. the aver teggla Sloth ante
has carried Ks an*
In ail. the Mina Lae wee
stolen Iran the bonne mem= In
Pans It was recovered Dec. 10.
In 1101 Sue troops advanced
to the osmium a Leningred IN
Rada. •
In Una President liantherlif
offered In halt Atnerioui auding
urea* for ewe Yea if 000
issukl 0 the mese
A thought ler the da Frcnch
writer Weer -ew once sod:






EW YORK - Jane- Reg





boots, she landed her Ina& /01) and
expecta to anti:Ale, one rapid
Wide atter the other, tar
mountain overbcci sums.
beie what happened? Maher she
Moss eganst a stone wall or
Endo bar mean awed isr Mmes.
vs. Wow arm Jens Saglismis don't
leis OM* ilia Mid they hate
answelay saws a Alen,
The hen though are that
eerie got to expect a certain A-
MMO of stowing down when they
Maw itho areer now
EOM aired same persielpas-









cram 1 p m Daily
T 0 NIGH 1
Mtn TEXAS StYLE! cc""
starring Fil OH O'BRIAN
• WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
ote•cotcle by DELUXE
MURRAV Dr;veln TheatrAmeoptir 
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
PRATER,. FOLLOWS litelPfStil''Ff.,
Previetet and !fa Intermfaiglim Rehire The FIrll
Feltner
men% Chthe made these points In
a eirvey.
They included young berms.
4:neuggeipile-ltettall "thereilkons.
°hers, toted worts,. ormagement
consultants, noodle apes.
lbw agreed 00 being female
rather this aide herd me than
atiesteng So do back
theta aver esaalsomat.
race participant to lb. Dalai
Praia asteruansael seem was Idl-
ed diet is the Mike emblem fair
ins young amnier women sub,.
I why do you my that, and hew
nth the probate be saved.
A typical rsponee wee timis
a fleh Lobe Caty. Dish, SMNIEnSF,
30, who add the mega pelages
wee--"being accepted so a -work-
ing unman" rather then as a wes
men who also vests'
TINR low badg sad she bead hie
answer on personal experience. '1
ath sem as an dirtiotas female-
men do not get beyond to :he
noted."
T7ae problem will be solved I/low-
ly, the bans, -with a (marine but
professonal cejoisog of the rees
of society tadifsalsa Is used es
the trued"
* 911411CONT than WEDNESDAY * WO. 211th-23rd
'EASY COME, EASY 60'
starring Elvis Presley
- Ws! WIlk Prnfluction in rFeilleli 0110R
•
•••




MAR ABBY I was out at my
Sattlere oar ale other day when I
ma • dalerbars. nun on the
Drone, Mu&ten. I pinked rt up
tialeollt MAI* at the heat, and
aartset raiding is It was FILTHY!
dna doing an errand for my
father at the lime. I went beck
art.: the boos:: "-i nalling 100-
peneo.
daty, I can't ad us my rather
.a.,*arat almalu•3 him. Should
I tel me mother? . have tided
to melon irtU. new.. but it
dome vim* Watt 'howl I do?
You are the unit) one I 011n .. -11
to P•esse answer amln se 1
waffled tinsel( neat, ak*.
WORMED GIRL
DEAR JVIOREILD: You don't
my hew old yea are, but from
year handwriting I would guess
year nee to be about 1.2 or 11.
Ftgrit, bet on captain that jest
boasass you Paige a book to be
"WiSlay," doesn't necesearny moan
that It it. teen the Supreme court
calla.' agree on that. By segos
ollendardik parts of that Illble can
be eseddend
Deal -,psees-eseibee. Dia*
'hale" yaw lather. And remem-
ber that jest as the swallow de-
so% make a essmar thither thee
ste both refloat elle% mend etas-
dards we literary lathe.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: LIthorilly I agree
with yaw views, but Ulu Is too
natiold I quote Dear Abby:
"A wan 5 ::_spixEne rter keeping
her huotend's eiro.rae.; in shape.-
Thin n abitalutery U
he MA Mena law be keep
his on clothes in e/
Nampait the mu Nti been
taught to do thaw fsr nosed
as S boy. uthardat .ac*ng to his
mother he valet sen..oe, the pro-
b.ean wouldn't be p ti.rd in his
•dUlt ee
The oar setatee a tr—ge or on-
:her COWIE. are *loss rc --vics the
fuenEy eartnrit pes•orin tar them-
selves Anything the the dos is a
Aft of love. not a resp3nabt1ty
HUEY. TOO
MIMI lithe: I can't think ef
AWY11111/110 a faselty sand de
Iran Buren
for thenaelve• if they have to
knew, snot/writes homes.) AU
right, let me put it thla way, "A
wife es a gift of love - should
keep her husband's clothes In
shape."
• • •
DEAR ABBY A most heart-
brae/nog ulculent hus occurred in
my We and I am puzzled as I:
the ries thing for Inc to do My
del and his wife have separatist
Ihey have one don And unlike
name arms you hear about mo-
.hers-m-her. I was very hod of
Illy daughter-in-Ise and she of
me
Inasmuch es her pareof.. used
out at state I assays took care
at lay kale gnancieutt on those
oocestons when on detnekter-in-
anr wanted a her afteenoon Nat-
urally, I knte the oluld deephy•
Would it be neat for roe to it
Our know that I shall onainue
to hap her in that wan obtainer
she penis me? 0( awns I would
not speak of her Wooden with my
AID, Inc Viated I arks Ades. I
nave been ado-sod to steer clear of
lltr_ rawtate. ̀ 1514&1, _do...xeLL.10,41 -
PEltPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: Feeling as
you ow I we no resent why yes
aierala not a:sake the offer.
• • •
Problem! 5% rate to Abby. Doi
071111, Los Anseie.,, alit ornia. For
• pereenal reply. Weimer a stamp-
ed, atal-sairesed °sedges.
• • •
POE ABBY b NEW BOOKLET
illAN-ACHIRB WANT To
KNOW' sine) nee TO ABBY.







Go save a bundle.
(NN(.11,%1'lat am you waiting kx-`.))
Okla ,nu'd hid year eve no a young new Ma all year. But youwanted to rich in on lind-of-eesson tavingi. Wail ni longer because'Tsar filds flatater's Intstial Year Ind Sale is on right now! ThatITIO410% yoteff Meg S ams fortune on the quality engineeredOldtmotrile of your choke: Toronado, Ninety-Eight, RR, Cutlass,Viets-C a P43. Prime ore down. trade-ins arc up, the savingsaft . 9/59 your nearest Oldsmobile Dealer today!
at yial; 'nearest (Z) transportation center
Sandem,Purdom Motor Sales
11116 W. MAIN STREET
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dean at Sag ellaah aponded in
iu a soluteigs ed three tatikepoons
of sail soda omeentrated per bucket
of wenn Water.
• • •
Too thidk of coat of paint leav-
es a wrinkled finish. This problem
can be eihnanated by brushing or
rolling the pent thccoughiy.
• • •
/Aro:Bra the beach barefoot is
• supposed to be good for the feet
and legs For comfortable ',vet,
rub the tender Mies ligh2y with
ptitmleurn JOY,
• • •
The night pang brush w1.1 ligh-
ten watt you plan to apply
water baq.al pants to a large area,
a cal shrri.ne brush with very long,
brAtres W.11 save time
and e.11.!...rgy. Far app:ying oil-
base pauitj and :arguera use flat
or chsal rhizaed tome' and var-
. nish brutes; Nike aura any brush
you use Is of the bent quality
. . .
It inn been estimated that by
1970 the7e ail be Ii="1P chgVee 01
sized% in shorast at apparel fab-
rics
• • •
A hannatad fabric hes a back-
of polyurethane twin A knee
lamence has fabric on cite aide of
I ake tcam. whtle a double betninate
— sometimes caLed • fluun sand-
wich — hag fabric on both sides
of the foam
•
ACCUSED of attempting to
smuggle gold out of Eng-
land, Francis (Split) Water-
man (above). 45, one-time
British motorcycle glamor
boy, and his strawberry
blond* girl freed. Ariel Bea-
trice PrIston 38, were ar-
& rested at Newhaven, Eng-
land. Gold Ingots were found
hidden in the chassia of their
car aa they waited to board

















And Its Decorative Appeal
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
DON'T just dress a window--add to it! This is a
• trick that can pay practical
as well as decorative divi.-
dends.
What to add? Here are
some suggestions:
A Single Shelf: Extend the
windowsill with a shelf that
can serve as a dressing table,
a desk or a display spot for
books or bric-a-brac.
A Box: An inside window
box can be a delightful addi-
tion to a room. Use it to show
off leafy greenery, African
violets or colorful artificial
flowers.
A Tank: Light that comes
through a window c.in high-
light a fish tank and play up
the colors of a tropical fish
collection.
A Seat: Space permitting,
a built-in window seat is a
nice addition, especially if
it's designed with a roomy in-
terior that can be put to
storage uses.
A Series Of Shelves: Line
the window, top to bottom,
with glass shelves, then use
them to display plants or it
collection of glass vases,
pitchers or knicknacks.
A Plywood Frame: Change
the shape and, or the look of
a window with a plywood
frame. Pictured today, fut. ex-
ample, Is a boy's room with a
window that has been turned
into a "sentry box" via the
addition of a plywood frame
and a garden gate.
WLNDOW BOX 1110Was bolds te add Mama to TOM by India
leY ft IOW imsedribieriur ANN
PINK EVELET gingham threaded with black ribbon makes
rows of interest on window Wade. Shelf is used as vanity.
Photos by Owaso
TWO nOWIS of pirn-de a-, frame stripe trim on shade.
Sentry kw was rn.u.le w.th plywood frame and garden pita
•••0
PAGE THREE
WE WISH TO THANK THE PEOPLE
OF MURRAY & CALLOWAY COUNTY
for the wonderful response to our Sidewalk Sale last Friday and
Saturday. However, we know that during the rush many of you
did not get to take full advantage of the tremendous values we
had to offer. . . so we are going along all this week with these
same prices on all merchandise that we had left!
COME IN TODAY ...
•
Take Your Time and Just Browze Around!!
4,•••
Reg Priced to '75,00
Sale Price - Just
33 SUITS - Broken Sizes - MENS FALL
— Most Sizes Represented —
SUITS
15.7
200 PAIR - Regular '12.95 Quality
KEN'S SLACKS
Guidance Helps Unwed Teen-Age Mothers-
To-Be, Say Girls At San Francisco Wine-
By ROD NET (2711$011.
United Preen leternatia.al
SAN TRANCT900 CPI - Peggy
Is an extraordinarily prOAy girl.
Sehe's paired and She's wart. Me
could be your daughter, your niece.
your agar, or the glrl next door.
And shah Ike 1136.000 other
young women in the United Mat-
es this year. Pew Is pregnant
out of weclook
"When I ant started teeing my
baby ogeve." the lays. "I toed to
cry inmate to dem I used to say
'Us rid going to be ruins."
Peggy it one of nearly 50 eels
currently Ilvtng In the Terrence
Creed:titan Horne of elan Presidi-
o, to month the birth of their
belies AS are at lase /even
months pregnant
The Celtlenton Home, • Unit-
ed Crusade agency, gave resident-
lal care kat year to more than
MO unwed mothers and helped
hundrois of others for whom no
apace was available with urgent-
ly needed counsel and pknning.
Remotely it de pktecl mote el Its
depder enck•wment to Imam a
$00000 expansion project me S
can care for even more glee
There are 47 Crittenton Homes
in the United States —
few to meet a deiperate social
need
Peggy. Joan. Ann and Merle -
they're In their has teens - ap-
Peered recently before a roochful
of women atm are members of
Pkwence Orettenton Circles and
Austliaries in Noothern Othfornis
About 15 groups of these women
enagage In fund-raidng and dir-
eet service to the Horne Every
year they hold gorksbnp to ex-
Are YOu Conscious...
As to what a good travel agent can do without charge for you?
That the Far Lands Travel Agency in Mayfield offers to arrange
all these things for you?
1. Abekse tkbets (we have a ticket writing mac hine).
2 Airlkie relmtvatione. even paying tele long Seance toles Iran our aftre to the airlinee (no
oollection Ma from you though!). We sive you dine and money. No tedious waking at ticket
counters. Alr taxi and charter serving too!
3. Stesonshlp and railroad reserratichs, provide free ittevature. quote vetoes on enocimmodations
sweleible. etc
4 Pre-planned tours with sedoeted groups.
5 Independent navel, with reservations and an arranthenents made for You
6 Group travel - for your group, dub, budnees theisitatee - often at worthwhile savings
7. ralett thounume and spathe travel policies - S kinds to suft your needs, whether for • (Mirk
Hight or a long autcands• trip—
s. Reservations for Mob and aimash, including Hhersion. Hilton. Ramada Trine manY Holiday
Inns and ae other kandlist Welt - throughout the work!!
9. Oar hire (Hata Avie, 1OnaL ele ), including Kern's el foreign car hare, and gigs. you are
aboard purchase 01 de makes, foreign cars at • aaving that. wdl probable par your fare to
Europe!
10. Tniveler's cheques - Ammican Vexes, Cooke (onitf 'fBo Per WOO, by the lffeltre helmet
trwvef orwanisedion).
11. Tree intterneeteon, pamport, visa. said tourist earl elagatanne. bountiful eutiPlies of free beautiful
travel folders.
ATC and IATA approved. We sell tickets on all major domestic and foreign airlines,
shiplines all over the world, and most railroads. We specialize in student travel, low
cost and luxury foreign travel. Free catalogs. Come to see us! Open Monday through Fri-
day, 8 to 5.
cAtZ LAWDS TRAVEL AGENCY




The voiunteers listened as the I
Hoose's exeruteve direotor, Jean
letthon, explained the urgency of
help to an unwed mother.
"It Is a ethic beaten ne," ex-
-- s Doltien, "'a crisis for
iodate. for the eiti and for her
fandly."
Min Heim turned to the girls
sibling on the pistils= with her
She drIlmns7 'led *nen into a
description of their Byes at the
Heine
She asked Ann, what the ex-
pected to find belbre the entered
the Orikeneon Home.
"Well. I was pretty soared." Ann
told. "I thought the grits would
be the kind you'd find running
around the streees. I was quite
surprised They weren't at ea
The hardest thing twins an
umred meter? 'Mere are miny,
big, without question the rrs'.4
important is sliether to keep the
bah yew to relinquish lt for a-
doption.
'7 asked myself," said Merle.
"whet kind of • parent do I want
to bet It's very different to }eve
a dhad sewn you don't have
isrener•ne Sae to hells you Vol
can't be the Ittred of parent !he
child cleserves g You're not mai'
Heel "
Peery mid It brink rysany sessiona
with her counsenor before ate
could woke up her mind. ',ghee
the di?, It Inn to relining/9i
"My oorneettor made MP 100k
Into myself and think things thr-
ough" she said. "T used to crl,
fee the los picinna on me I
now realise die WM forcing me
to consider tiaras from every
possible bight . . and to make
my own &dice."
Ann mad, - .me veil* of being
In a hcene ake lelbretsce Crittergno
Is that you are away from the
pressure of your own family You
make your own decision about
your hairy -
As for Roberta: "I found out
things about myself I didn't know
before . . , what I am capable of
. . how I osh make up my own
mind . . . and how mature I
really am."
"Wouldn't it be easier if some-
one just told you to relinguian?"
asked Mias Holton.
certainty would." said Jan.
"But I have to live the rem of
mr-lbor -.knowing I made the de-
cision -- and ttatt It was the rsht
bne for my baby."
Peggy recalled one girl who de-




turn to Coe Home to Set her
things and asked Peggy to look
at tee um infant for a few minut-
es
-Then / resilied asidenly how
much care and oon.stant attention
a baby needs.' the and "Could
I work and leave my lathy all
clay with a sitter" And I began
thinking of 15 years frotn now
when my child would begin going
through adolescerce If I had
boy, I wouldn't earn to face that
alone . . . not without his faith
er to help"
Hard as is the experience of
having a hey out of wedlock,
have the girls learned anything
of value from it,
coubl help my &Siren At-
er in life." said Marie. "to make
them realise Use reepondbility of
becoming a parent, arid eepeclai-
to make we on matte what
it means to become a father.
Yee. I think I'll be a better per-
ste
Ann said. 7 have a 16-year-
old brother and I luxe) what
pressures he is under I hope m7
experience is helping lien."




A new 'Me pick hes a bleat
pleetec kande that the manufact-
urer rays Is diekwather proof. If
you don't went to chip lee with
It, the utensil Is handy for re-
moving olives and coattail onions
trams psea narrow jars.
- ' 
MISSING IN AFRICA
Mark Raymaker, 22, Green
Boy. Wt., is the object of a
continuing 'Inten•ive search
In lion-Infested bush In East
Africa. He Is a member of
'the Peace Corps.
GREAT RACILT.TO,SCHOOL _SLACKS:
$1.79 pair - or - 3 prs. $3.00
* 28 to 32— DON'T OVERLOOK THIS BIG BARGAIN'
150 PAIR - Regular $9.00 to $11.50 Quality
BOY'S SLACKS
WONDERFUL BACK-TO-SCHOOL SLACKS! Sizes 8-20
$1.69 pair - or - 2prs.2.5O
200 WASH 'N WEAR, SHORT SLEEVE, Good Patterns
Boy's Sport Shirts
SIZES 8-20 - REG. $3.50 - DON'T MISS THIS BIG BARGAIN?
99' each - or - 3 for $2.50
ONE TABLE WASH N WEAR SHORT SLEEVE
Men's Sport Shirts
REAUTIFL.I. Fa 1-1-1.1tNS . . . EXCELLENT RAVR-TO-SCHOOL SHIRTS!
— Regular '4.00-'5.0O Quality —
$1.99 each - or -2 for $3.0i)
ONE RACK - PLAID - REG. '35.00 QUALITY
SPORT COATS
Sale Price 
A Tremendous Value! 7.95
ONE TABLE - WASH 'N WEAR - SHORT SLEEVE
Men's Sport Shirts
Reg. '5.95 Value — Sale Price...
$2.99 each - or - 2 for $5.00
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
ALL SALES FINAL - ,
NO RETURNS .. . NO REFUNDS
510 W. Main St., Murray - 516 Broadway, Paducah - 211 S. 6th St.. ?Hayfield



















For Fiscal Year 1808-47
GENERAL FUND
Receipts:
Local Taxes, Sheriff, Co. Treas., Cletil 
btate Treas. - FoundaWon ?ingrain 
Oteeer State Aid 
Mate Senoot.Lunco Program _
BMW Trees Pubric Law 864 
Riate Trees , Other Federal Aid ttu-u State 
- - Temporary Loan, Sale of Raw._ .
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.d-carn Conc.: Methods. Int Office Suppbes  
Haber a layow Clompany, Thee II Houk
Beker & 1u..or Company. Ind UI - Library Books
Calltorrie Teat Surma Madame Mating Service  
Uu tel Corporation. Gesolme 
realaCe, 1111C . Omallne
Lavas Oemery, Omit=
60
Standard oil Company. thaniene 
Texaco, Inc., Oa & Cleedlisie 
tiMir 08 Oomputy, Oasollioe 
Princeton & laroppeng Oa Tires•Tubes
(.losise Mao Supply, 1 amportation - Paris  
Patter WILACCII, 111111111gk1ill41011
Murray Attie Servieve, Ininsparratain
Bearings Incorporate& Tnunpurtation
°eroded Laboraturce. Trtimpurtamin
Ohne H. Stewart , lre.nennetatem  
tiamy Punip & Pape Company. Tnuisportatim
Au4o-Jet Witaltier cerporibleek Transporter:run
Rangeway Disuributura. Tremportation
tionamb Obersoller. Teomportonion  
Sallitteti Cheauceis, Tramporealion
SNOW Itimo Parts. sue Perm  






12.011RIS 11104•1•21. Per Diem. Travel    .. 1026. am Illedisr. Per Dims Tread •  11.00LIM. Dann. BE Sserestielete Meeting L   1.31
Illwow MOW MO. to ligamoire Da  1411/1092$ Putty Oadt, illeasie   50 009111 1 /gurney Dillallist Iletvaltem  27.15013 1 Kirk A Pool • Co.Of fire Supple.  29028-10 Baiter & •"."pylior Co.. HO 1.4behey Ilorte . 25.002014 liercourt. Brink & World, Inc , Tema Supplies  PP640 'The H W. Mom Co, literoy Bodge   42 00
" • • .""t I "".4.1'4" 
%.
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APRIL 1967
Oalsks IlLes: Per Diem Travel
-11/111111111t-liTtliallxX Vet MM. MIMI  
Massel-Wesse- Deno Travel 
cor211441 Oat 015 p • Oes
Shea 041 03. Oas
23 5° I Lorna oroaery, Ga 
• • 1°.° Tenure, Inc.. 
0.'NO 00 'refuter Ins . Gas 
  18" Prinorton Tire & Ramming on. TrcrrePollotken 131103











82.00 Hughes- Pauit. Store, Transportation  136896 00 D & W Auto Parts, Transportation  .5.06. 2441.00 E. Blankenship & Ix., Transportation  ia
. 6,46e 75 Taylor Sue Sales, Inc., Tre.nsportation  40.411.... 211.86 Stakes Tractor & In. 00., lanspertation  2.54
4,294.51 Parker Motors. Tramportation  1.1.71Motor Parts & Bearings. Tranaportatios  so.•• • Murray Auto Parts, Tramportation  31102
3456021 Murray Natured Oas *Wan, FNMA Or  804.92, 
  22.56 Fungenion Mines, Coal ....   106.20
  33.62 
Burton Young, Fuel for Elan. Sahoott  209.64Deader-Alm° Water Dialect, AJmo abed water NOM
  21
  24.16 
Murray Water & $ewer abstain, Service fur 1113.-061•110 UM.92 Bean Water & Sewer glyateen, Berme for Head alma SIM  23.30 Money Electric annum, armee for Clairege-Othee 9.182543
8out3ern Ben Telephone Ck.., Berme for Oarage-Cdfloe  U.0217.0U
Leonard Duncan, Hauling Food Oummuddies  9.7589.87 
Hazed Plumbing 03.. Miant.ellanCe  3449554.2.97si" • • anode Teleial Pkontano-noating, stolocamoos  636.31308.00 a 
A. /*sae & Sim. Maintenanos  160211186
Ohio ifabey Supply Cro„ lialntenanoe  11680441.38 
kimp-an-Tuoile, Trampartation  7.96261.97




Calvin Key, Per Dieen,234.91
506 39




















































































































WILisam N Murdock, Per Disk Travel  21.116
Robert Rouse, Per Dena, Twill  2.16
alty Joe Stubblefield, Per DIM, 'lard MA
Jen Washer, Per Diem, Used ELIO
4 0 Buren JeLfrey, ILES. 11144111mb  lig 76
WM Muth, KEA. Expends wee
Helen Hoganciemp. K.I.A.







K. .Balfour 00., HIE DIgilkosag U436
Cana Lereitter, KRA. RIgaigni •  12.311
II 0 Taxi" lac. Claerithe r  401.16
Oult OS Oaroporation. Ciescititie  622
80/inard 'On Oo Clearlies  1692
Tema% Inc., Oasoline  4172.70





Primeelion T%Ire & Recapping CID, 71ns
Jones mm and Meal CO, Buis Pads
Murray Auto Parts, Ha Para  





Motor Paz* e 6 Bearthei 141_ PACEI ............ ...-........-.... ....
Clyde Ekewiri, Hue Parts .  SIM
Auto and Truth Parts, Bin Parts  1.81
Taylor Motors, Bus Parte IAN
E aankandep of Ky. BUS Parts  110.70
Hama Chevrolet, Bus Parte . 11.0
Pun/anion lank Coal N  INNmurrity !vicuna Om Satan. nal for ELS.
Murray Water & Sewer System. FIB & Caerelre Service
Mud Warr and elenar. For Rime School 
00.74
Murray Electric fintam, Per Cabe end garage  WY,
Southern Bell Telephone 00., For Office and garews  36.110
Murray Lions Pub, Broth*   190.00
The Welch limeoratic Co.. Hance Itilupment    11.73a lima Water & Mover System ERN
2272
LIN 31
Mal-Elcouth Mariano AgencY  10102
Oftykird Brothers, Inc   316.70
Bark of the Month Oath . . 6033
McGraw-HMI Boot Oo RIAU
Central School Supply Co.  1012
Society kr Viaual Ilthicanon MAO
Supermen" Teachers  LUKAS
F P. Caporal Outlay Fund  211114000
F. P. Capital Outlay Pend 3202
JUNK 1181
Robert R. Per Diem & Trowel $ *36
Calvin Key, Per Men & Travel  $03.84
Jan Wader, Per Diem & Travel  342
William N. Murcia*, Per Diem & Thad 262
BiA ntubtrialleld. Per Dern & Travel  3:12
Charles M. Lemke & Crompany, Payroll Cballb  302
Ledger & Tkno..Elts Tire Bielse-Ad  LAO
TOXMOD. Inc Transportation   $11112
Hanimund & Eitegams Cianpany, Attendrinee Aiwa 32451r Ry. Lake On 0onaeley,t113easpor11.3lon  1604
Gal CM OcorporaUall. Oilman*  742
cam Oa Company, Onallna   410.41
atandard aft Oeropilly, 011egling  6411.46
Promoted Ike N- '150b  Clowasiw. Tainparilagna1510
D & W Ania thiçClenglay, Tranigartillen  7/12
Murray NM Pam., Transportnant 1/12
Mr Para & Tranallealla  462
Holoonth Chevrolet. TraniporiallOn  2.111
Taylor lecema. Inc., Transiorailka  32
A. B. Beale & Sm. Tranipwallen  6.79
06 E. Blenteratep00 Ky.. lamegionation  16137
Teisco, Inc., . Gemline •   402 76
Rams fleara, Tranaartatiken   600
Murray Natural O s, Flied - High Saban  146.42
Burton Young, Fuel  71 60
Dexter-Akno Heights Water Water-Aimo School  126.2
Murray Water & Bawer ayouto. Water-02re, ash Soh. 
hlurray Electric System, Paser-Olinga Mike  5091
Southern Bell 'Pellephons Co., clonoo-otAto. Dhabi,  14 74
Wear 35ertIki, Maintanence  $550
Enka Branum Umber Compeny, Malnisaanoe  400
Calloway County Lumber 00.. alintenanos  126
Pate Deily,' Jr., hantenance  16933
State of Ky.-1. 00 Public nidady, Ratiar Impertgon  18 00
Lee Herndon. Maintenance   500
The U. W. Waver Company, EMIL L. Swag 0004
Gaylord Brtehere Inc., Mem. Lb. lIngplise  1.390
The Baker & Taylor 00., Sam & See. L. Sumas ....  406.115
The R. W. Wilson Co., Seen. la. agates '111111
BaseS Water & newer Satan. Water-Had 81chool 
Luntnenntn's mutual Caty Co.,  21::
Colvin Key 
Jim Wisher, Per Dian dr Trowel
JCZE.A. Title I. Vander 
The Baker dr Taylor Oco 
(Cestiseed Front Page Fear)
Dakar end Taylor, Lamy Boas 
Jug,- Kelso. Olsacal Wolk 
Nona Mai" Mead aft 




Wiliam N. Murdock, Per Diem & Travel  out
Billy Joe Stubblefield. Per Diem & Travel  2110
Robert Rosa, Per Dian & Travel  2414 .
Wawa B. hillier, Trip to Frankfort  10.76
Buns) Jeffrey, Trip to Frankfort  310g
Petty Oar, Stamps  00.041
Ledger & Times, Ads  220
-lohnrey Democrat, Ada -   12.00
Hammond ft awhile _Co., Teachers Record Books -..-  422
Taykor Motaii, Inc.. ilamportealon  438
Texaco; Inc. Oe.aokne  37.40
• Texaco, Inc., Clascottne  49647




Wirisam B. Miller 2.600.00
Edward Curd  6,700.0
Charlie to-miter  7.2002




Otis Lonna  
Jamas MeCoadon
Balk McDougal
Ray Roberta  
Mal* Matbura  
MAMA Atlanta  










• Ma r ion likdary $ MN labia Mien Underwood .. 440 00
Marlene Beech .   1023 00 Cheialle Wainer . ... .... 186 00
Anne 13riniacy  1313001 Lesko WIlherion  48 00
Eura Brown  117.00Ar00e Anne Limber  133.00
e
••-11a.
James M. Yam   111162
TEACRIan) SALANIES
HOWILCC1 RaLtencie&  ACM.00
M. B. Riggers $MUT
Tanis. Rushing  lillta
Dorothy Sue Adana  
Mitrcie Belem 01111110
4.0 83e Brooke  5,12.06
Jdu Olinee   5890.00
Roy °Wawa  11,160.00
Luanda Deena 2.72.61
Cathie Dailey  54209
airy Dann  4,11216
Lucy Ann Forted   5,064.00
David Loma Howell  4,860.00
Modest Jeffrey  6,40600
layette -
  5,155.00
Cla lavas  5,400.00
Ava idaiseall  5,064121
Lutore Ilheseliel  $008110
Clara Maw 5.126
Geraldine Myers   5.40033
Bra Rsie Na  4,86009
N. P. Peachad  3,06940
IVAN ION  520.u°
Robert 1116011111111  6349.99
Julianne Enda  128.99
Louise Tarry  110200
Douglas 0 'flame   6.007 30
Judy Wallas ...... 480010
Ante WENS 420.00
Jo %Mame ..  4.71000
.rune Wilson  5.12500
Battey An  4,65000
Mine Brawn  1.2.2500
Mary Ann Outer  4,400.00
Jane Cothran  5.25000
Margaret Crad'ord   5.12.00
Tenni Creatted  6.125.00
Marlene Curd WON
Freed damn Curd 60311.40
Juane. Dotbon ..... 4,66435
Dula Deegan  6,007.30
ands Nene Me 1,125.00
Farris
Janes letikner 6272
Loureille Forret  5.40000
Cala Creagan  1.12500
Tagil Grogan 5.1200
Annie Mae Flophal   6,125.00
Laws Jenmngs  1,12500
Frances C Johnson  6.40000
Gwyn Key  4.607 71
maim) T 1  $10315
Lorene 5(s SULU
Barters McCarron   4,400.00
Agnes MoDania  1,04710
Mary Ann lthintosh 40806
Mara, Name RUIN
Raba lade  4.111111.
Omuta Parts 
atelle Outbid 
Ran Pouts  2011111111
9111111han T. Ilaseall .
Truman MIA* 6,130 01)
Lucre Pall  632.09





Dunes kg's?"  11.911112
Dad einang   6 125 00
lathed, alga 6.12 00
Mary Math '  3.12.00
Untie Mondani   6,000.15
iron Story  62E2
Justine W Nary 5.1215
Janice eltubblef 5,036.00





Aced Miteard One*  
Houston Mike  
lOrto Mot*
Mune KAM
it•s_LaDoaa a TIMES - MURRAY, /CERTUORY
Sapid Underwood  4,472 43
I.*, Wallace  4,83136
Beadean Wreither   6,111 16
Han Efogancamp .... 5,679 00
Rom   5,619.00
W R. Brooke  7,696.00
Amy Sem WAN
Wilde= K. Dunn  4000.00
Hoy lee Maine   438000
Eugene Charier  7,706.90
Clarmon Pada  ...• 7,706.00
lawn Walston  7,02400
(BEM DILIVESE SALARIES
Clara An  31341.25
&Mr Boma  971.26
F. B lionard  061.96
Lam Illables  971.25
Leonard Damen  13012
Willard Duncan  971.25
Arvin 1111  97126
IMn WOIlun Las  1,50526
Rimed ...... aka
Alfred Dugan  106.75
Doria Jean Amass  10600
L. B. Peseta  666 25
Chester Diu" Jr.  4.7125
Ira B. Omar  97126
Lee Herptleli  1,34125
Amos 1670kins  1212
Wanda wino**  411.36
Raymond Bembey  97106
Howard Lee  13262
Bale Melton .... 12626
Chaim Warm UAW
Keith Wilma Curd  665.13
Fidi Adams .... 1,212
Reg* ICanian Broach ... 37126
Jewell 1010allOrt . 1212
Durward Mason Potts .. 1483 36
Betty Overby 
Thelma Rose  10712
Perrin Jb leoreveretby   19LN
Freda arnistroin  UIUM
Hubert McCall  11119.16
Faye NA Kelm 212
Rather T Rao 
anew Kelso  131112
Stain Sheridan r 21.1111
Canoe Oman  63112
Minis Cannon LINN
C R. Cala 211
Mazy ladyn Ilname . . . 50400.




(JANITORS) & IBIS DRIVERS)
lary Mategionida   266 13
Z. CI. lantaterlde   99001
Georiee Casey  109126
Pearl Blinn  1,07250
Margaret Omar 4,31









A 1, Miami  11125
Hary Lee Fans  36000
10wei Odder  09000
Buell Iranians  210 00
Ogee Hale   WIN
Leonard llama  12.00
J. 43. 11201111  16.73
Venda Ilbefadieftry . . . . .  271
It 0 lidaybokie  GLIM
Dale Burteen  SUM
Harold Tumor 722
(MUMICELLANEOUS)
W. H. awls - Vtie Ag. TRIM& & Camas  
Elam Chem, - Voe. Al Triad. Espones, & 01210611  
Oaltnall Parts Vac Ag. Trwal, angsemes, & Camas 
Math Waggon - Va. A4 Treed, lapanas, &
Up as ~eat - NOM Re. TraMel. ItapanIND & Clames
Bed Sala }bane ik. Trawl, Ingeosee & Clbasam  
OUP LANS - Home MC. TZIWIlia. & Mane 
Saga Ilecurley 
Omar Retirement 
Mat Ryan Babes - Mae Ian Clentence 
&hod Loma Pragrem 














Halarics en hand a lisposagg of year  $ 10.1162
Toed Reedies  01119,791 46
O men total. ad rawlipaa and Mims  4,930643
Onand total ampandiVarta  1100601630
1. Ledger Mance et dime of yew 8 21371.44
2. 811111100 blink St eke! of year  II 25* 11
3 Outaanchng checks a came of year  S 2.413 73
4 Actual oath bathos   $ 31,271.44
RSCAPITULATION - 11
Balance an hard akin of year  $ 31,371 44
Aocounta Receivable  $ 5,47006
Balance plus amounts receivable  $ 71o41.50
Amounts payable  $ 2,081 19
ANIRA balance or &Oen Jam  •.. 5 52031
CLAUDIUS! COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
UWE DONN, Tremont
DANS PERTIFIC A TR
To Whom It May
This to °erne, the badoway County Board of Plitication bad
St the ekse el buninme cm June 90, ilen, the babonce to the following
account;
CALLOWAY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATIOS 
DATED August 14, 1987
$11,006 .17
Ng:led Wlibun Whayd, Vie-Pres.
TVOPLIM 'MANX
- ...1611..o.amaaaa.
FARM STRIKE URGED - A
crowd estimated at up to
35,000 farmers ahouts unani-
mous approval as Oren Lee
Staley, president of the Na-
tional Farmers Organization,
urges backing of a giant
withholding action of all farm
products In as effort tObOoot
farm income, in Des Moines.
SEEN AND HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
him acoscangty '
BAIR of the rioters 0001plain that
Um TV seta thew stole dont wort
very wcJ They shoukt natty the
Better Minns Bureau.
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Tuesday, August 22, 1967.
Kentucky Purchsee Area Hog
Market eRport includes 7 buying
01111012.
Receipts 700. Barrow. mod Gan
bk brew; Sows Mc lower.
178 1-2 190-210 3v. 330.00-3075;
DR 1-3 190-290 1a. 819.50-10.75;
OIS 2-1 235-2/0 Ls. 517 75-18 711;
SOWS
US 1-2 250-360 gre $1626-1723:
US 1-3 360-460 lbs. 41536-1435;
US 2-3 450-600 la 814 25-16 36.
utinke isa0
'Loaf WWI-. teen.. - SW
earity in mem se rocket 1~04
pal Wow Uswelly
mom ea Arse aka, 9 armadas
nape pens few bar son aa-
lioullasionotrAmtaboararaa.
AT OODS -In Washington
for a private meeting with
Re p u bl I can tongreselonel
Waders, GOP preeibenttal
hopeful Gov George Rem
ney of eliebigas finds him-
self at odds orith a majority
of his parties top leader. ..n
the hot i65111e of broadeamg
the bombing of NoCth ,-
Sam. Fsrlter he told a Len'
Ong news conference it Nis
"mire disitc" to believe that
bernteng %intik, bring about
peace negotiations.
DARYL CARSON • • •
(ConUnued From Page 1)
Fan.
Trophies uere presented bo each
reoyer tin the eight teams by their
respective coraohets, The comolua
were also each present& with a
trophy.
Sponsors for the eight teams are
Hutson Cheeucal Ocanpuoy, Penn
Bureau, Compum and White, Mas-
ter Tire Service, Ryan Mhik Com-
pany, Ward-Elk:Ina, Ms Policorn
Company, and Kefley's Pest Con-
trol.
Abont four hundred peones at-
tended the supper meeting end
awards night Qn eisturdw.
a.
PAGE rxvs
NITPOUOMPla TM MOLES - Refused entrance to theCanker Hotel dining mom in London because she was
wearing a trouser silt, Susan Jane Griffiths calmly solves
theltableas. An antoniated Walter led her to a table ratherquietly. and carried her trousers to a cloakroom.
TOCAS-COSORD !MIR& TAM is used to make smocked heading on canopy and window
valance. Canopy. t4...i.no• and spread are trimmed with ball fringe. Print fabric 'paggsie
Up to New Tricks
Ey Min IrEltLITAN
•rotrciams of geolus-aat
I what a room metting aside
to be a standout Bath ea?
Buds as these novel Maas no-
ted duns( a mount roma el
derameer mean!
labs Iran °nu Milan.:
Tack decorative braid to a
Solid color wall to create wide-
ly spared stripes The Idea was
feetured in a boy's room with
red stripes on a white wall
and to set off black femi-
nine.
Tallemd Dresaiegi For a
window dreaming that Is trim,
neat, tailored and sure ti
please boys. team a col' rful
window shade on the top part
of the window with a wood
shutter on the lower part
Mateblag Mesa: Tie togeth-
er a scheme by nen" the same'
fabric in several ways. For
example, Use it to "paper" one
wall, repeat It to slipcover a
table, echo it again in a mean
way by (-marine a picture
frame with It.
Fringed For bilerest: If
yeur fabric is a solid color add
a fancy touch to bedspread
and drapes with fringe. Three
rows can create border inter-
vet for • spread or a drapery.
Use fringe, as well, to outline
the been of a cornice or can-
opy.
- Cameo wallpaper
that', available with match-
ing fabric and have fun. Fa-
bric out be wool for bedspread
Sr curtains. Paper 160 15 used
for little tourhes--itel penal
a door, rover a wa11611111,
'LS if 4
'RS • 1
RED PERRLE alt.11 tripea wails in boy's morn. Red
Suede end black Mutters make attractive window decor.
line drnwere. frame picture%
Skady Segreeleensi Pick a
pretty window Made (maybe
In • doe-orator etilori and do
thiage with It. Mee "n paper
applies.. Ilifitch no decora-
tive braid. arranged in bands
or stripes. Give it • border of
bail fringe.
deader Linde: tree wallpa-
per borders to outline a door
sil
or window or to "Tron." a
gmouping of small pit-tints.
Some-tunes Jest sell ND*
touch is ai yos need adialtie
the ordinary eatrecitellearyi
You'll know yeah."' Miliarlded
when friends dap to "Are
"ah", admire and mane issieled
notes on adapting yoor NMI
isech" for Oar SIM IMO
seams
Ptintn• rourte.ry COMP reed. In".
CAPE CURTAIN'S ne. Ming to create hendboarti for kinir-Oes bed. Wallpaper that
















Mrs Autry Parma aimed her
bane an NAB Madavard for the
meeung of Om Milt Omen Circle
at the Illamsab illetiely at Chris-
tian thilielte firs ltrie Method-
ist 011111112 he* ea liesseday. Aug-
ust* IR 11$ Illna Oiled it the af-
tinglisti
*Whams aid- Ohnletian Path'
vies the whoa elf the verY inter-
est:en and lieleamistre preneam
presented by the lesOer, Ws. R.
A Jchation
The scriptesre reading from the
1s chapter of Psalms was by
Ilihs. L R Putnam_
Mrs Bun Swann, vte-chainnen.
preaded in the absence of the
deurawn. Mrs P. E Crawford.
who is cut of town Mrs Mac
Clarston read the minutes and
mien the row. Names of sus-
igilrie friends were Own and A
was announced the cude ad! vis-
it the Cionvenscria and Henna(
homes In September Sew pro-
gram bons nee Oven.
The Clrde wit bate a tut ask
in the mold * the churn
ea Tenn atesniregt. Minn 35,
mil desg dedgebig. Argus M.
Guam Oa MOO law delickes
e*--- weby the
.111111111MaL itsmAIRMIL-mmi
Orme finalb. allambers and
_JIM* iediewiii Ma. 161111 Ilinitheere





A pram at friends erzertathed
with • paeluck supper and party
Xi Sawrdey evening at the Mem
Moffett, Pennons
Shorec
The mann vas in house of
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. EMS vitee are
laming moon to make itedr hone
in laftSlINAI•
Mr. and Mrs Zia were pm-
sented watt a Aker Mg Irani
the eniun.
After theAinims amps gas
served. demellog was aegemill.
Thar present were Mr. and
Mrs. Mb, lir. and Mrs. Don Kol-
ler. Mx. and Mrs need Oalluem.
Mr. land lais, Altai L.. Willem
Me. seat Ws Rieman leagin
and lira Arm C. Willisms,
and Mrs Don Robenen. Mr. and
leni Theism Cserdi. aft. emit Mra
edam Juana Mrs. Joyce Smith of
liellampola Ise* Meter lira.





Mee Shen Jones aillineined
with bribiegerredde iseeheen as PM-
day. aeries 18. at the illtingele
Reataurare. Murray.
The beire-to-he premien nib
of her attendants tar her igeOling
on Arnim 19 ash a *an deina.
Comm were bud for Mies Press-
da Duncan. Meg Beverly
Mho Nerinstue Solomon. Lau
Elharon mann. ens nary Am
Mann, Mrs. Jams Jones. Ma
Charlie McKee, Mee Kann Mc-
Kee, and the Ways.
Mrs- Roger Darrell Rowlett
lbw einctirary of the Pint Basi-
Ilet Clundi in Murry, was the
estieng for the wedding of Miss
abeam Mai McClure and lifter
Darrel Romeeet liatorday. Lug-
12. at sight &dock in the
evening.
The bride is he negliber of
Ihe late Ur and Ms. C. W. Mc-
Clure at Money. The groom is
the son ot Mr. And Mrs. Jahn
Rowlett cif Bierharem. Tenn.
Lg. C (it 2es. motor at the
pasionied the impreselve
dilgehle rtin aereemen.
Ardumb was beantillidly de-t ftr das iredelmy W
Illanxwer who used amen
ambillaime Iniatibig bunt-
ing tapers ellie higehieberry and
Mate satin teen Imre standing
baskets at ides gliding we as-
el Ito pees were nmelsed with
white 'atm smalles with fern
grams
DIM. and Manes Iteriat. twin
brothers of the groom. ft the
candles
The program of nuptial muitic
um presented by Mtn Lillian Wig_
tora caseres. and Robert Haar.
goicast. litsionicro by MAI Waters
ere niebewaviurn" by Lim and
^0 Wane ErerAng Mar by
Wegner. Mr. am ming "0 Per-
fect low Banaby and -The
Ring" by Sahunemn. The organ-
ist pealed "The Flower ot Love"
by Chrbilesiest. The tnerlithimi
wedding marches sere used.
SAVE 25%
es BABY SHOE BRONZING
DURING AUGUST
lie Is lie gm le aft=
m hears WS pedals
ascs. NS wry gird*
sad Veen Onstrat
her Is add sitsi Uey
Ma pagans eh
141.54ZSHOE_ 4-1•4




/elm • te I. r Id reme)




11 95 " 1121
4 'A • 331 -
PLUS MANY 110RE ...Ask fee Free Folder
Miseme only lae pie Weer







11110. •a.l Caren RaY
adada,, die in Roidett.
Mrs. C. v. v aughn of Buntsi.n-
ea. 'Nan N112e 'e'er' materna/
inalkaakor, NMI Mts. Prod Mc-
Chin Mew. her paternal
gemallmlbeir. Thew were both at•
Urge neffinembies inch nist-
a** onomolos.
The spaligliKa leather, Mrs John
Rowlett, we at Aline dress at
pink sift teneede altomelettng
earmark .
Both reeldiellhim and die
lemma mem Mee coramea of
red rasa and maidding mann trim.
Goods all the Oink we ye-
• by Mrs. D. S. Iftgisipeon,
the groomw aunt
Ragliotho
Folloatre the ceremony a re-
ception was held it tie home Of
Mr and Mrs. Berne Wemetert on
Wood:own Avenue. Murray.
The honored couple and rune
were served by Mrs. Charles
Vaughn and Mrs. J D. McClure
from the &nen table beautifully
snared wIlds 'Mak mandragins
and red !appellees rows in an
antiQue Meld ewe., • !Mr-
ofloom Grandmother idoChare.
ilour tiered. wedding mks.
edged villb red rows and Wilber
kat tarn. vas tapped 'Alb a bri-
dal noncom of aid roses aryl sat-









The Woman's Soddy at Christ-
in Service of the Mason* Chapel
Mahone Church met ft the
cenrch for in reguIar meeting
Wednesday. Attlee 16. eit weeii-
trirty oesiodk in the everting.
Mrs. Reuben Chrisman wee in
charge of the pros:sun entitled
-The .0hriltilan and Outture.
The purpose of the program was
to male the Chran fifth re-
levant to todeirs arittno and ex-
pose_ &Swanning that meek as
wve raw= and to accept mans
mat isidentag wientlfic knos -
ledge as a part of his Christian
faith
Mrs Fran Ooles reed the scrip-
ture froth the twelfth chapter of
Remus and led in prayer.
Othials taking port in the pro-
gnat wart „Ilrs. Douglas Shoe-
inner and Mns. Brent Newport.
The badness ageran was held
prior to the payees) and it was
annoinsoad that the leaderelhp
trained sankes Medd be held the
firth Sunder riming August.
Mrs Nine Cheig aged die plum-
ed to attend Ise ilebeed et Ohne-
Ian Masons at Jackson. Tenn ,
Ansa 2-36.
Dunn, the maid hour retreeh-
mental were served by the hoe-




Honored At Tea At
The Solomon Home
Mrs. W ficeomon. Jr. and
wee Nanairtx Bodortwin entertain-
ed with • bridal tea in honor of
Miss Sheri J. August 19th
-beede-eiest --41--Prarie- Dare -Ige,
Kee
The tea was held on ThuredaY.
August 17, from two to four
o'clock in the attensmn at the
Schmon bane on Olive direst
fteretrina the gang nth the
honoree were her Inaba. Mrs.
Penes Jones ot Seabrook Tease,
her znother-tn-law to be, Mrs.
Clarke McKee of Wan. Tenn.,Miss Sharon Ann McClure Exchanges l'ott,s and her hum at how,. to be.
With Roger Darrell Rowlett In Beautiful Wes Brenda Duman. TOOMellete
of the honoree at Murray MeteCeremony At The First Baptist Church Unnernty
brkieeelect char to wear— -
from her trousiesu a pink deft
with ball Menu and her hos-
teem' gift craw wee ot fuji
num. Tier nefther ware a beck
dram and her sooder-tn-ilaw to be
was attired in a blue ckeas. Both
tad cameo of maw &Yea
The benibitullir anatented tea
table vas ovenad with an aqua
linen cloth and centered se th an
arrangement at yellow and white
ft* mums. Silver eppientments
were used.
Semen se the punch bee I were
Mee Mary Kays Muss* aryl ltlim
Vkikle Me, sorority esters of
the honoree ISM Solomon is al-
so • eartrity sister of Illies Rob
thieen kt marriage by her bro-
thel., Charles Steven McClure, the
bride yeas lovely in her fun lerwth
gown -ce white peiu de mote and
dhantlier hos faMsiorted with a
scooped neckline. rated bodice. and
alma tilisucer length bell sleeves
ot hire Her firmen2 veal was al-
so af hos and fed from a crown
at mare
!be Canted a lemenet at white
bulleeilly mem aceented Yeah suart
tank and deep rims velvet learres.
Mks Jade Cbillenan ass the
amid eit honer She were a Ample
MOIR Wes ot blue pees de
Ms Mel kV 'Mat itenasescie
ot Mae pea de die and tale the
carried MS lampginim Imes with
meetsmy streamer, and . drew
velvet leaves
The bridenreide we lOw. flora
Vaughn. Mrs. Richard Grim.
Ada Alice Dimond'. and MIAs
Margori Meehan. Their gone
and headnioces were Merging to
Mt at the maid at honor. and
they carried Angie heppinemine
ersiented with meaching sireaame
and peen velvet knee.
Mies Teen Vaughn. man of
the bride. was the flower lest tthe
sure a lovely Mee dram trimmed
whke lace arid carried a white
pearlized basket fined with red
happinees rosin. tulle. and Mather
Mt fern waft red streamers.
ringbeerer wail Tony Mc-
Clure. camas et the bride
Ike beekseas Ory Rice,







deuetter at Mr. and Mrs. J D.
Taltloff atMurray. hes complet-
ed plans for her waken" to John
Parker Brennan. inn of Meand
Ws W. J. Brennan at Cayce,
, The weddirer win take Place on
eismiee, ?agog 27. at dree-thirty
°Mork In the afternoon at the
isranott Lutheran Church Rev.
aleph= link wiE be the min-
ister.
lediesen the ceremony a m-
ention will be held at chern.
All friends and relatives are
boated to attend the welding and
ell "'Mahon.
• • •
_Orowsupm wont Maid we., Personals
Donley D Hendon of liturra.y
Route Pour tan been diernissed
front the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah.
Miss Linda Kay Thomas Becomes The Bride
Of Ronald E. Jones In Church Ceremony
Me.; lends Kay *Ilionnas bane*
the bride at Roamed E Janee
seven °black in the evening in
the McClure Chapel of the Pleat
Methodist Church, Ardmore, Okla-
sever carafteglika wfth pink Oral
tapers.
Adorning the coffee table and
piano In the bang roan were Es-
nespaments atwbate ga..eaaIand
tetherums in crewed containers.
ORM from numerous Mends and
rdatives were clegawyed.
After a wedding trip to the
Great Smoky Mountaka, Mr. and
Mrs. Rowlett will real& Is Mar-
tin, Tenn *here they will wood
the thdversity at Tennemee tide
hi. Bath the bride and groom
are graduates of Buchman eligh
School. ars Radiett atteaeed
Murray State Unevereity he too
yeses and will be a junior major-
ing in mob Mr. Rowlett will be
* senior majoring in eduration.
He we be edltar of the university
newspaper. The Voieete, for the
second onneecutive year.
Rehears* Denser
The gnome mien* Mr and
Mn. Jahn Itexibilt„ entertained the
brain party wilb a rehearsal clki-
Der it Pram evening. August 11.
Denim was amid KMa Dur-
bin% Sasessamilk ea Karam:ay
Lek,. The ae1del souges primented
gifts to the& Minelente.
Dr. Mein W Parker, emelated by
Dr D. Allen Palen, dented at
the double ring ceremony.
The tilde is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. fticidend Thomas,
1118 Burch Street. Ardmore, Okla-
hcma. Parents af the gram we
Mr and Mrs. Whin Jones. Wald-
rop Drive, allurney.
Arrangements of fern. gladioli,
mums and greenery decorated the
Mrs. Lee Woodside played orlon
wedding mast aniudeng the Sri-
dal Chorus Iran ithengrin and
Wed de* bean for, the Precete-
ional and the receallible. Mae aim
accompanied Mrs. ilemper Waugh-
ter at die sang "I Lore You Tru-
ark f"Ille Lindle Prayer".
The beark, germ In marriage by
ha father, wore a gum is ivory
sok organsis aver peas de sole
ciesigned sedi a Ilfted peau-ebeath.
The ivory one had& bateau neck-
line detailed with /re appliques
embroidered in seed pearts. ft
featured long same" accented with
ivory satin nations sad hoe son-
at the vela
The full length gown bad a
wide tend of lace under satin
ribbon at the hemline with scal-
loped edge. The detachable full
chapel Own wen attached under a
fabric bow at the andlne.
A mad this held has four tier-
ed all at hem aCk illusion. Her
Doyens imre gardenias nth or-
coding ribbona.
Mho Oieorgranne Chemin of
Oldithars CV_ woo. the meld ose
honor. Etre wore a neel mid-
night Mae pen de sole gown in
graced aeline steteng seth nndth-
lug and a ones& cl
whits aernadons.
Mrs Jackie Jones at seamy,
the UMearon of hOnor, and her en-
semble wee kkmaama to the maid
of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mee Al-
eine Chapman ce Oklahoma City
and Ulm Cathy Ingram at Ard-
more. Their gowns were identical
to the honor attendants
Idles Liaa Ingram wan the flow-
er girl and her gown matched the
other attendants and the carried
a basket of ebbe roe. petals.
Al the 'Abounds wore -Pray-
ing Rands" nee. gift" of the
bride.
Janie Jones of Murray, brother
of the groom, was the beat man.
The whoa were Steve Paschall
and Jerry M. Odin. Meld Pur-
nell wee the acolyte and Joe
Cbegarean was the ringbearer.
Tbe guest bock was kept by Jim
Morris.
M211. Thane& the bride's mo-
ther, Imre s. beige two piece dress
nth bilge acoeseorees. The grocrn
mather ass attired in a pale pink
Nib Noon two piece drum with
hot plisk aimemortes. Botli wore
ccorasges at 'white rosebuch.
leireeptisa
Ater the wending the reception
was held in the parlor of the
church.
The bride's beautifully appointed
table was centered rah the wedd-
ing can arid a Donal arrangement
flanked by white tapers. Sliver
eppointeneste were used.
Assisting at the recepnco were
Ma. Gereed Wilkins, Min Paul
Paschall, Mrs Jahn Hanel. and
Mrs. liowat Miniarson.
The oiumile is now at lame in
Mum, Where the gonna is a
member of the Murray Pane D.-
... Dineser
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Janes et
Mummy, parents cd the groom.
intortinned with a memorial din-
ner at the Country Club at Ard-
Mar
(beers were lard for twenty-
eineron-brer of the geoam, woo eight Persons
Personals
Mies Diane. Gail Harrison spent
het week with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Wt. James Mea-
dows of Jackson, Tcr.n. She was
Neacenhateleid home by two at her
cousins, Jimmy and Allen idea-
doss.
• • •
Ma. Beauton Euple Wilson of
Muniy Route One has been a




The lades clay hincheon wit
be served at rjoon at the Callo-
way Monty Counhy Club Ace-
tones ate Mesdames Heron West.
dhairstan Diary Belle Overbear,
Philip Mitichell, Galen Thurman,
Jr., Atm Paseo. Olen Hodges.
Jack White, and John B. Watson.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
Worasues Missionary Society will
have a book study taught by Mrs,
Charles Thirteen at ten am.
. . .
The Story Hour will be held at
the lturray-Calloway Cour h Lib-
rary a three pm.
• • •
Tbarsday, August 24
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Iliad Haan Chunth . will
meet so Me tame at Mrs. Prudye
Id Bram pm. Mrs. Mary
'Denim MR be in chomps of the
program and Mrs. Premien Dailey
am Wadi pert of the Mak. -The
dellepInblegnolir.




The Oaks Cameo Club well
have a steak dinner at the ctn.
It sae previously scheduled for
August 19. Cali the pro hop or
Mrs. Clifton Clochran for further
Mrs. Orin Hopkins and children,
Belthda and Steve, of Lincoln
Park, Mich., are 'pending two
weeks with her parents. Mr. and
Mn. Otis Work-san, and other re-
latives.
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Gaston Neale and
daughter, Cindy, of Dearborn.
Inch.. hove been the runes at
her her. Mrs. Hallet Dunn arid
famOy.
• • •
Mt. and bee. Ted Lash and
chedren, Susan. Mark, and Todd.
lett Monny for their home in
Petediela, Ohio. alter a Welt with
her oialblow MM. CluIllie (burin,
and his father. Guy Iith and
farae. The Ted Len family and
dermin goo* two as vs.
caballing In Merin in Plarais re•
turning M Murray an Ilainidm,
They risked Mrs. Ciettrin's Ater,
Mrs. W. L. lleader and bk. Na-
der at Ocala. Pte.. and bar niece
and logally, Mr and Mrs. Nell.





Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McKee of
Milan. Tess, entertained with a
dinner following the welding re-
Yemeni of then men. Prank David
McKee and Mess Sheri Jones on
Batiste:lay evening at the private
nen roan of the Triangie Inn
in leurmy.
The dinner wee sererd alter the
rehearse at the Or Eplaccipal
Padenak
An arrangement of mums was
red to adorn the table and covers
were laid for twenty-five persons.
the dinner Mies Karen
McKee ententeined with vooal ael-







One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
A cool, cool offer from your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Get one 12 or. beverage glass with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized gasoline you purchase. Stunning Avocado Green.
Bold, easy-to-hold texture. Perks up a patio ... or a party.
And get the tall two-quart pitcher-a perfect match -for
only 49C with an oil change or lubrication at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green beverage glass set right now. Drive in at your
nearby Ashland Dealer displaying the "Free Beverage Glass" sign.
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• .1....Lt-• 1 • lErVV/45-ili. 1-41i-tE • MIU`r • f..ael-L.• l-tEN r • 5,w04-?• HIRE..`o BUT. • SELL... RENT SWAR.kIPkE
FOR SALE
IkIRSES MitailiS HORSES, Miles.
trialuior warding stalls and pin
Lure, equitation, Menke inalice.
Lighted Mang Ring Nlhdrilial
Stables. Phone 7534977. 8ept-11C
CUTTERS - We have another lose
of Cutters M. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box Stump Jumper with tall
wheel. $265.00. 6-$326.00. Also pull
) type. vinson lractor Cu., 753-4893
Aug 28-NC
-
I MINI= Amplifier; 1 65-Watt
OXL10111111diff P. A. set with speak-
ers; 3 Microphones and stands.
Phone 753-61411. A.33-C
BE penlie, be kind, to that septa-
site carpet, clean it withBlue Ins-
kill. Rant electric shampooer $1.
S
IRON Paint. 8tote. A-22-0
•
•
1IS111017112, 14 lg. Fiberglam Laz-
Mt Haat with 45 ii, p. Mercury
meter end The Tee tilt trues,
fn*y equipped with baM, caves
Price MOM. Excellent condai,o
James D. P'utrell, phone 766-2394
CLASSITIED MIS GET RESULTS
CHROME TABLE and cha:rs, ex-
cellent condition; 2-p. living
room suite. Phone 753-3071i or 753-
5434. A-=-C
1950 FORD pick-up truck, 4-speed,
V-8, $80.00. Call 763-2359 aftei
5:00 p. in. A-231-P
SNARE DRUM. Oold color. See
,at Ledger and Times. Perfect for
beginner drum student. A-22-NC
712 ELM, an elegeot 2-bedroom,
brick veneer home situated on a
tastefully landscaped lot. This
splendid home has the extra feat-
ures that complimenta eloquent liv-
ing.
, THIS immaculate 3-bedroom brick
Is within easy walking distance of
the HSU campus. It has a large
living room, kitchen and famU,y
area. Pe baths, and air-condition-
ing. There is no down payment to
a qualified buyer
AN ATTRACTIVELY styled 3-bed-
room brick with a spaidous double
garage. Entry hall, built In ap-
pliances in the kitchen. 2 bath- r
rooms, sliding glass doors on to
TEITLOFF'S GULF
9th and Sycamore
Announces it will give a grease job for
$.75 with every gas purch&se of 10 gal. or
more. Tues. 22 -- Fri. 25.
OPEN FROM g A.M. TILL 9 P.M.
For Car Serctre Infornsation' Call 75344066
OPEN ON SENDAI -
cH AFTER 35
.11ARON EitAXTKi: was an es,
cept I. .0511) g o 0(1 looking
...man tor her age. and Uncle!
Chuck remembered his
preasion that M bet Youth site I
must nave been quite bratrtrhst
The only thing which was the
same as on her preMiuse visit :co l
the Chenoweth h was the
large black handbag under het
49 arm.
"I thought BlU Knowles would
meet me here, that ne had some-
thing very important to tell
me" she said. watchtrig Uncle
Chock
"Well we both wanted to
talk to you' he said. trying to
sound a little uncertain and.=
zled For my it's
teatimes* lines. rorat" MOW. Ca
ieill repm•senting Deets in same
4 (if mums sets has a
-ilai p >+raw lawyer working on
tnc murder charge now-this is
nandle much
iietter than I could-"
'On surely me will be treed
.t that charge' I don't see how
awe can wee tot. minute that
Slr weld(' Is, anctninn like
hat !'• Sharon Baxter_ inter-
rupted
that remains to be seen Oh.
4 me tot forgetting to of-
let you a chair Will you alt
ore, please
He eat down nearby -1 was
'metering if you meant to con-
' •nise in the office. carry on. spo
speak perhaps wetting Darts
net as 11 silent partner You
',mid tette over all of Sargent's
lei-at:Ms and -"
She put tip a hand, shaking
ner head energetically. "Oh, no,
Sndler I have no intention
of temaiintig • In that office. I
“lati get another place at once.
In fact. I've already goosed all
it my effect! from the office
fl1teed with Mr. Chenoweth, and
what's in there you may have--
all the records and documental
are his "
-Oh!" Uncle Chuck appeared
at a lose, "Be soon'!"
' "Yes " She smiled briefly at
ain't Her gaze seemed Firm and
unwavering. "I realized that 1
couldn't continue in that piece."
"But weren't you happy there
with Sargent? Didn't grin two
snare a most satisfactory part-
nership'"
Her gaze dropped from his.
'Well, actually. Mr. Sadler, per-
mits _I was being an optimist
somewhat. We had our tittle
disagreements--wino doesn't in
the course of a business relit-
. ▪ Horvath)? It waan't Mot all vio-
lins and roses. And then, too,
after what's happened-"
'That wnen't his fault. He
didn't plan on getting killed, rm
sure"
Her expression was cold now
-Very true. But I hale moved
out."
"Can you 10 that 7" Uncle
Chuck persisted sounding a lit-
From the level entaisom t Sanaa • sicnust•i Inc CoctcriPht e Iles tor Mimes ben•




the potion are additional features. Realtor. A-34-C rotm Nuitas, Duncan Phytfe tables,Pre-approved PRA loan and can I   !'illtutette suites, gas range. Antebe purchased with a minimum USED 2$3" BOYS bleYele. atnana Westaethouie -eainer, odd beds,down payment. seal. billtereff handle 18478. 811100' feather be matitzess and mr111111.It HAVE FHA loans available and Flickne 753-5093, biaints, draries end fruit jars.logos with no down payment to PAY No -DiecouNT. New 3-bed- 1 loo4.,: Lawn mowers, gamiestill eligible veterans. took, nandittiols and many, manlyroom brick veneer haute. Near 
Shopping Onnter on Southside. All °ther Iteulo to Men-
058'Y ',agitate, OK" whom dietriot. thai. A-25-C
Has double carport, outside storage,
rich carpeting throughout. lied
baths, walk-in Moeda. 71inse-tea
central eir-condniming. BastS30111
pecan penciling and bath cabinets
in kitchen and WHO room Oar-
bege/climposal, dads wisher and
range, reperate. dining room. Dia
tinceire bardware and light
tires tairoughout. flie by wide
iron, -,53-6319. A-36-C
REDUCF SAFE, simple and fastsEcnoisraL SOFA in excellent with GoBese tablets. Only 96e atoondition. Kirby Vim= Drug. H -A -23-ice new. Refrigerator and GE.
:ave. Pooue 75.1-8380 atter 5:30
p.m. A-24-C
LiACIISHUNI, and Weimaranar IA.
AKC REGISTERED Deatishimd
and Weanaraner ix.pe. Col. A
L.impe. 436-3173. A-36-P
Tucker Realty & Ina., Co., KC
staple Street. Murray. K7. 753-
1342 Donaid ft. Tucker -- Bobby
Orogen. H-A-23-C
ONE MO* BED Mead, one inter-
mixing mattress end box springs.
Large oak library table, small an-
t.que 4-ptater oak tabie Kro-
h& living room suite, platform
rocker with ottoman, two antique
oak dreasers with large French
Belvedere mirrows, mohogany
dining room suite with 6 chairs,
china cabinet, buffett and serving
cabinet. Antique kitchen cabinet,
electric Hotpoint range and five
boxes of fruit Jars. Many other
items. Phone 753-6218 oi• 753-4446.
A-26-0
PHILCO A i3ONDMOOTER -
32.000 BT.0 and GE. automatic
washer. Both in excellent
Mint) Call 753-enea, A-34-C
APPLES- amnia red and golden
cklic-ous, Winston and Jonathan.
$1.00 per bushel Greene 0. MI-
SC.]. '..53-35:36 Hater 3 pm. A-36-C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 3 acres
of land Hmhz an 121 Routh. Two
rittes from court square Excellent
potriztiai for treater pant. Siam
i_hfttk,_.hottld diet_
coniirt .. -71h4ng quarters for
Mother-tn-Sewl $191161139. Chdi Ma-
5841 for dtx4aLis. Ifirsillit V. 13111110h.
The Mon Who Cried
All The Vial
New mystery-thriTler by DOICir.ES
Fr..., matl pstd•i•hrd by Renon A f-.11.10.•?, I Cc, •tale by 11t,I.,IPS I•••••,1•Nt..1
• •
tie angry '('an you lust •ban- would play dead and you'd cot-
ton the business.' Dern t Sea- led that insursurios aioneitre!
tsargent protect -bit by any pernaps forward it to hint!
aort or a tai sgreement 7 It where
seems qg sheild naLe ' -You're suggesting that I Was
She glanced tow•ini the hall s party to anything ulna/Nal?"
way to the not at the noose She rmveret tit/ming eves oir
'Is Mr Knowien really coming tie Chuck for an instant. But
beck"' • rw-rieseresepare awnemen
"Oh. sure.- 11111 tier Veld enappecr‘air
'I don t that there Is any to face what was comingaillksiV
thing tc discuss about my leas- earn
mg the office Mr Sadler "1 think- Sargent fooled you
-Well. perhaps . not - but 1 into believing it Wax you ne
cant isibterstand this casual meant to go away with He
acuttliss of a business that niust roped you into the plot with
be worth Money would oe that mew No doubt tie ex
worth money. 1 mean, if it were planted at the teat minute what
kept In operation Doris needs your real part in the plan was
everything she can get" and then you "
Sharon Elaatio's rouged Ups A big brown shape was gai-
tightened. She was eta attrat- loping into the room from the
tree when She looked like tfls. meows of the hail He was
She looked mean end without headed for Sharon Baxter
ptty -That's too bad.' chair.
"Sargent really didn't protect With aimost unbenevahk
himself isi all" flyers. weren't swiftness she bad her nand M
any agreernerrth? No mutual side the big purse Uncle Chuck
Insurance," remedied NM she'd sat the,
-on, there were some things talking to Doris and turn stateri
along that line res." She ing Pet* with ner sand intim
the Mach bag as It sheet to ge'
out a cigarette Nots_tite_ nano
emerged swiftly it, otougni n
cigarettes. it mild ii retail his at
gun one that 10,,Krrl
twin to the 'n.' in Kai 1•1c,is.1
dead hand She pointed ti zwur,y
toward the dog.
upon her
eke a going to shout anafts
And I'm Artptris oil rite roo•
trill a caw
The cane se d a. rs 4' ulu
space between re'7oivititt. like a
boomerang in It,, NIT 1'1 r. woo
a sharp cracking null.' a
Scream of path. qui' ki). Ovate.,
off the next aotant Busier
behind the chair probed:nit int
food, the gun was on tne
beyond, under a table and She;
on. Baxter was turning ici tool




"1 couldn't let you kg.1 my
-You You loon You werv
ready tor me! This was a trap.'
For an ileetaal she serayed
her sees Shift, squeezed tight in
pain Then she looPeo at Mtn
"I haven't admitted anything
"No. out you tried to *II the
dog again You thought he ci
remembereo tie was attacking
vile end you were reedy You
were even ready the other day
when you sat here talking it
rouetied ts.hind n, r nand oot
mer••••••B l' n. le Chuck a eyes.
'knew :owe I mean %At nut
small policies made out to each
ottseir--It*s usual, you know in
case of a death in a partner-
ship-"
"Wasn't Sargent's policy for
you kind of hefty? The one on
his life, payable to you
Isn't it pretty big'"
"I don t know what the exact
arniinnt is My own policy Is a
minimum thing, a couple of
thousand Just • fOrrnality."
• • •
1 INCLX CHUCK tapped lib
/91 fingers on the Crook of nil
cane. "1 can't understand that
part of It then --his taking out
such a big policy in your favor.
Was it your Idea, by the way 7"
"Of course it wasn't!" sine
mapped. "I've already told you.
I have no idea of how much in-
surance Mr. Chenoweth carried
on my behalf"
"So you mid. yet TherelebA-
other thing, too - it's about
those papers, the papers in that
folder you brought here a couple
of days ago "
She shrugged. -I was trying
to he kind"
"Yee, you maid so at the time.
But the police say that they
looked all through Sargent*
files at the office. Inoked
through everything there wake,
and those papers weren I at the
office You must have tied them
is you had brought a gun al rigat home. Mrs Baxter "
In ease the dog Jumped virm
"I certainly did not!"
"Or. more likely, It seems -Sill e•irsivi miler
they were thing' that Sargent on fluster in a ens th•it made
would have mut with him on the untie (amen-. e, ea op. cini
night he died The girl pilot° _as the epithet. fen upon he,
stet of her birth certificate the she shrank. inealiiine, flede
getaway cash too !Matt nr• ..onefeana Iran the eh •11
amount. really Vi;aB there an fhe •Iore -•iacties iidrionn•





TWO LC7I13- -, one- iot 31; -intim
radrameilt. of Murray, 1 sera,
with new well pump, septic tank.
One lot in Panorama Shares. ad-
Joirs.ng TVA pnoperty. Plume Ill-
5001. A-24-C
0 X 12 BEIGE (RUG and two.
antique safes - cine has glees
doors - one with metal doors.
Ca& 1113-441115. A-36-P
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 214, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky,
Sept.-S-C
FREE! 8 puppies. Collie and 'nix-








, • :WAWA .4•;_ ./i&_,,./4 7,,, , 14.249,/,
FEMALt HELP W!NTED
duSiness Opporham dos
MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable person
froco this area to service and Oat-
lect from automatic dispensers. Na
experience needed . we establiSh
accounts for you. Oar, references
and $550.00 to 61785.00 cash cap-
ital necessary. 4 to 12 hours week-
ly nets excellent monthly income.
Pull time more. For local inter-
view, write Eagle Industries, 4735
Excelsior Blvd., St. loins Park. /
Minn. 55416.
:Yfif v,ces %.itorisid
ROW'S lthkcAliU,U o. repiacea.
ouilt-up - dungle - gravel. Low
' - FUG_ klakulates Tri-titine
&loafing Cc la. '144-b4011. TPC
POR ALL YOUR Well Pump and
Phoroing repair call Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair Service. 753-
NM. Sept-il-C
rt 114 nLr1
NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys. 1614 Hamilton Avenue. 1 Mock
from MSLT Telephone T53-2555. or
A-22-C
77=7”7-7'777,"777Z77Z77,72-7Z, THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, Ina.
TKOs' bait and air-conditioning.
Pielkibed or unfurnished. 100 So.
ea it. Phone 753-7614. H-A-26-C
holt Irvin Oabb Rand on Route
732. Prfteen minute drive from
Murree. 1 bedi aim living roam.
!dinette, kitchen, bath and utilaty.Ilr.furnetied. 546 .00 per month.
Oonitiot through Materna Stare
scram the road or OUR 436-2387.
A 311-P
Mal* Cmf Poo ale hwp Wanted
LOWY TA'ANTKD Walling-
non to dein mare important than
e.4ser.erae You will bs taught leWANTED Laay :or run time Welt- it al, af make-up 2p....natagt.AfirD113012' MIZE- 8140411. Oille4ggnorig-- t„, ktta 32_c ! Ane to 136 'N,..,rati 8 jail at. now
son refr.gt!sator. wood di:inane Ledger & Times. A-M-C , to be red.steredl.n clue skailingtable mil LAY ohears. Dab cabinet, 
at 9.00 am. lite school Is free.
U114: t3' table, cluf:°nIeri drams& cimritri Any '- reoepoorym. for lAs* Lou' Mrs. piLion, a a.atr.litattirdun, tredd.e machine, iron bed-stow. mattress a Jo cod chars. genera! o:t.ce mark. Faisal lewd land be.1alLy of NOY-
and typing required. glepecesnos DAY MAGI( OSMETICS, A-311-0Can be Aeon wit, nton - ai Priday
perferred. for consulting engineer- _ _at the name of Mrs Galla Wind- 
trincu 743-11090, nuerisip wikprRiine3IM Ursa or by appointment
A-26-C clue aelp. Call 163-41.50, dam orby came 436-4333.
-- --
AUCTION SALE, Ai,, 26 at 10:00
am m the Thomas Hirgila place
Lamar; four W44 abet of Mur-
ray. Kentucky on Highway 94.
Aitiquie as rated. Round Oak
take sod cos rs, bedrcom suite -
rioter no.ker. Drawer - m.rrows,
mod cabinet, pie safes, Octane Nu
frame,. pe:gerve stands, as.
Da..• and aoll Cony tied. Some
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GOOD. SMALL mod piano. Phone
764-6144. A-2I-C
7135-8689 at night. A-28-0
DICIVERS WANTED-2I or over,


















































Chun:tura Funeral Home who
LOST F. FOUND lered such kind service
The faintly of
Mrs. Etter Peeler 1-T-P
LOST- DARK GRAY and white
Persian oat. Lon on S. 16th. Re-
ward. alum 753-5703, A-24- P
^
LOST - WALLET near Capri
Theatre Friday, containing 16.
lender may keep money if wallet
ani papers are returned. Call 753-
Fla before 5 p.m.
LOST - BLACK and tan hound,
male. Name on oar sir., Joe Brand-
on. Phone 723-1734 or 436-23113.
A-34-C
CARD OP THANKS
We woad like to Cheek all of
our fr.eards and nagrsbors who sent
f.tweri and those who an,esed
nusah kniness at the &loth of
Dor ru-iriber and also, the Max 31
CARD Or THANKS
We would like to take this °p-
is:inn:iv to exPross Our thsliks
to the doctors and nurses staff
vitio rendered such kind service
during the line" of our mother
and those ebb sent cards.
The family at
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y Ututed Pbstve Syndkatu,
I iJI5N I RAD Tiali) FMK. I'D
SiV," HI! WOULD UKE IC GC
tIDE UP 10 1413Z FIECOOR
VIttajtiOE 74<su • whit THE
5fmgcsee Pas1-46.1(61ERixtoFF
C
IP& , WHEN 6ET age CUT 
e.
IN Tit COUNTRY, I'D HELP HER
COW/4 OFF TPE AND ICON&
NAND PiC toFtssrr UNDER ATREE






































HINg CARY C.S h 6UN AND I CAUGHT
HIM SNOOPING THROUGH MIR PERSON -
AL BELONGINGS, MR. SMITH, HE 7oLp
• ,ME He WORKS FOR AN *INVESTIGRTING
OP EA NI ZAT10 THA-T COULD
ONLY MEAN GANGSTERE .











BUT WHY, MR. SMITH,
WOULD HANK'S GANG 00
TID ALL THIS TROUBLE
JUST TO ROB NIPU?
AFTER ALL ...
AH TTA WARN





MORE MONCN 0'.IT OF
ROBBING A 3ANK-7
IT'D BE A TRAGED-I F FI(St
PORE LI'L 15 AN. >4  scAR
OLE BRAisl GOT F:7..;E













pAci EIGHT TEE LEI1GER • TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PIGGITY DAY
'N A •
004144. fel 0 490 149Nati ifk91 OVA* 0,40
/4/19t,
AND BACK TO SCHOOL
3 BIG DAYS TIMMS: FRI. SAT.-
LADIES DRESSES
REGULAR 6.99 TO q.qg Sale $2.00
REGULAR 10.99 TO 11.99 - Sale $3.88
REGULAR 13.99 TO 15.99 - - Sale $4.88
REGULAR 18-.9q TO 23.99 Sale $5,88
LADIES SPORTSWEAR
GROUP OF LA9111S LADIES'
SHORTS SKIRTS -
Reg. $2.99 - - Sale $1.00
Reg. $3.99 - - Sale '1.88
Reg. $4.99 - - Sale $2.33
Reg. ,5.99&
$6.99 - - - - Sale $2.88
GROUP OF LADIES













'3.99 & '4.99 - Sale $1.00
$5.99 & '6.99- Sale $1.88
$7.99 & $8.99 - Sale $2.88
LADIES'
HATS--ea.50e
























Vinyl and Terry Cloth
LADIES SCUFFS
•
  __ •
SAVINGS FOR MEN
Mens. Limited Quantity - Reg. 2.99
SPORT SHIRTS 88e
Mens - Reg. $3.99
SPORT SHIRTS.... $1.00
Mens - Reg. $1.50
TIE TACKS $1.00
Alerts - Values to $3.79
STRAW HATS
\lens - Values to $6.00
SWIM  SUITS
•
TUESDAY - AUGUST 22, 1987
WE WILL CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT 3:00 P.M.
TO PREPARE FOR SALE
..4 PRICE
Mens - Values to $2.99
STRAW HATS $1.00
GROUP MEN S & BOYS PERMANENT PRESS - Regular $7.00
Hopsack Jeans $4.88
- New fall-Shades - Slight Imperiters -




11 to Sell at - - - $5
Reg. $19.99
4 to Sell at - - $2
ea.
ea.
Group Mens Summer - Reg. $39.99
SUITS  $24.88
Mens Summer - Values $30 to $50
SUITS  $10.88
111 "lens
WALK SHORTS. I PRICE
Mens Slight Imperfect - Reg. $6.99
COVERALLS $4.88
SHOE CLEARANCE

















Values to SIO 00
ItEDI'CED
1/3 01-F
VALUES FOR THE HOME
I TO SELL, G.E. - Regular $19.98 SALE . . .
Electric Can Opener s10.88
1%..orted - Reg. $1.00
GADGETS 2r
%Soo! Knit - 65 to 72 - Reg S12 99
FABRICS $3.88
Slight Irregular - Values to $31.99
DRAPES 4 PRICE
Mirror - Reg. $4.99
FRY PAN  $2.88












tn Sell - Waring -
BLENDERS.






One Group - Reg. 59e
TOWELS.... 3 'ohs!.
Irregular - Values to $12.99
BED SPREADS.. I PRICE
. fn 'lie 491 1  $ 1 .00 
2 to Sell - Reg. $9.99
TOAST BROILER ... $4.38
1 to Sell, - Reg. $29.95
WAFFLE IRON.... $15.88
1 to Sell - Reg. $26.95
G.E. TOASTER... $15.88
3 to Sell - General Flet tric
CARVING KNIFE
Reg. $3998   Sale 918 1111
Reg. $24.98 _ ._ Sale 112.88
I to Sell, G.E. - Reg. $19.99
TOOTHBRUSH ... $10.88
I to Sell. GI:. - Reg. 26.98
HAIR DRYER .... $12.88
Dust R. '-onge - Reg. SI 00
MOFS . • • I • • • 2 24'
•
BOY'S WEAR CLEARANCE -
BOYS - Values to $5.00
Swim Suits
1/2 Price







. BOYS - Values to $5.00
WalkShorts























GIRLS - 7 - 14
DRESSES
Regular
95.99 - - - -
Regular
$7.99 & $8.99 - -
Regular
$9.99 &$11.99 - $4.66
G4RLS - 7 to II
$2.66
$3.66














NOTEBOOK BINDER, PAPER, COMPOSITION BOOK,






LOOSE ILEA!' - SOO SHEETS - REGULAR 51.110
FILLER SALE 77c
•
• fr
4‘,
••7
•
•
6
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
